Abstract The objective of this study is to report the surgical outcome after middle fossa approach (MFA) plugging in patients suffering from a superior semi-circular canal dehiscence (SCD) syndrome. This is a retrospective case review. Tertiary referral center. Sixteen ears in 13 patients with a SCD syndrome suffering from severe and disabling vestibular symptoms with a bony dehiscence on CT scan [3 mm and decreased threshold of cervical vestibular evoked potentials (cVEMPs). We assessed preoperatively: clinical symptoms, hearing, cVEMPs threshold, size of dehiscence and videonystagmography (VNG) with caloric and 100 Hz vibratory tests. Postoperatively, we noted occurrences of neurosurgical complication, evolution of audiological and vestibular symptoms, and evaluation of cVEMP data. Tullio's phenomenon was observed in 13 cases (81.3 %) and subjectively reported hearing loss in seven (43.7 %). All patients were so disabled that they had to stop working. No neurosurgical complications were observed in the postoperative course. In three cases (16.6 %), an ipsilateral and transitory immediate postoperative vestibular deficit associated with a sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) was noted, which totally resolved with steroids and bed rest. All patients were relieved of audiological and vestibular symptoms and could return to normal activity with a mean follow-up of 31.1 months (range 3-95). No patient had residual SNHL. cVEMPs were performed in 14 ears postoperatively and were normalized in 12 (85.7 %). Two of the three patients operated on both sides kept some degree of unsteadiness and oscillopsia. MFA plugging of the superior semi-circular canal is an efficient and non-hearing deteriorating procedure.
Introduction
The superior semicircular canal dehiscence (SCD) syndrome is evoked when hyperacusis, Tullio's phenomenon, autophony, oscillopsia, pressure-induced vertigo, otosclerosis-like mixed hearing loss and pulsatile tinnitus are encountered, isolated or associated in very different clinical patterns [1] . In the event of mixed hearing loss, preservation of acoustic reflexes and decreased bone conduction (BC) threshold on low frequencies (\1 kHz) help to differentiate SCD syndrome from otosclerosis [2] [3] [4] . A positive diagnosis depends on high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) scan, but the rate of false-positive image outcome should be considered [5] and further evidence may be necessary in some settings. Cervical and airconducted ocular vestibular evoked myogenic potentials (c-and oVEMPs) have shown a high sensitivity in surgically demonstrated SCD and help to validate as true positive some bony gaps observed in imaging studies [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . While a consensus has emerged on how to explore SCD syndrome patients, the right way to manage them is still debatable. Which patients are to be operated upon? Should the canal be resurfaced, capped or plugged? Which material is to be used for plugging? Should plugging or resurfacing be conducted by the transmastoid or middle fossa approach (MFA)? The former seems more familiar and secure for otolaryngologists [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , while the latter is more logical and efficient from the pathophysiological point of view for neurotologists [1, 9, 17, 18] . The respective defenders of the two approaches have published an increasing number of papers in recent years. Like us, most authors perform surgery only in patients highly disabled by vestibular symptoms [1, 9, 12, 19, 20] , though others believe it might be useful even in patients only affected by audiological symptoms (isolated pulsatile tinnitus, hearing loss, autophony, hyperacusis) [13, 14, 19] .
The objective of this retrospective report is to report on the results in 16 new ears treated by MFA canal plugging thereby providing insight into the risks and efficiency of this technique. An algorithm for decision-making is also provided.
Materials and methods

Population and data analysis
The charts of patients referred to our tertiary Otolaryngology and Skull Base Department and operated on by MFA of SCD by the senior author (VD) between 2006 and 2013 were retrospectively assessed and listed in a database (Excel, Microsoft, USA). Inclusion criteria were as follows: a/patients suffering from severe incapacitating balance problems; b/a positive HRCT with an SCD [3 mm in the Pöschl plane; c/a decreased threshold (\90 dB) of cVEMPs. Diagnosis of SCD syndrome was made after a thorough search for a history of head trauma, an otoscopic and physical examination, and after obtaining clinical data concerning audiological and vestibular symptoms. We looked for Hennebert's and Halmagyi's signs. Preoperatively, a complete otoneurological work-up was performed, including:
• a tone and speech audiogram with search for supranormal BC on low frequencies and calculation of: a/pure tone average (PTA) with air conduction (AC) thresholds according to the American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery hearing classification system to describe functional outcome (0.5, 1, 2 and 4 kHz) [40] ; b/PTA at low frequencies (0.25, 0.5 and 1 kHz); c/air bone gap (ABG, mean 0.5, 1, 2 and 4 kHz). The speech reception threshold (SRT) was calculated with dissyllabic words.
• a tympanometry with search for acoustic reflexes and pressure-induced vertigo.
• a computerized videonystagmography (VNG) with caloric testing and vibratory test at 100 Hz (Ulmer's System, Synapsis, Marseilles, France).
• click-evoked cVEMPs, with calculation of thresholds and amplitudes on both sides. cVEMPs were obtained with clicks of 500 Hz in descending thresholds from 110 dB SPL to 60 dB on both ears (Synapsis, Marseilles, France). cVEMPs were analyzed as abnormal when the threshold was \90 dB. In all subjects, cVEMPs were compared to the contralateral side, which could also appear dehiscent. In cases of bilateral SCD, the most pathological side was operated first.
• On HRCT, the position and size of the dehiscence was calculated on the reformatted slices in Pöschl's plane.
The postoperative course was analyzed by recording the following:
• 
Surgical technique
A modified MFA was used in all ears. After an 8 cm skin incision running vertically from the tragus, a 4 by 4 cm bone flap was cut vertical to the external auditory canal. The dura mater was gently elevated from the middle fossa plate using blunt instruments pushing cottonoids forward and laterally. No retractor was used in order to minimize the extradural retraction of the temporal lobe. Bipolar coagulation induced retraction of the dura mater and improved exposure of the bony surface. CSF leak and bleeding were cautiously avoided thanks to the use of cottonoids and Surgicel Ò . As much as possible, the SCD was sought only when a dry operative field free of blood was obtained in order to avoid suctioning in its vicinity. When identified, the SCD was immediately plugged with bone wax and then covered with bone paté. Finally, a fascia temporalis patch was draped on the petrous bone and secured with 2 ml of fibrin glue (Tisseel, Baxter, USA). The numerous tegmental dehiscences often observed in the roof of the petrous bone were addressed and closed during the same surgical procedure with bone paté and fascia. The bone flap was put back after the dura mater had been attached by two silk sutures. The patient stayed for at least 24 h in an ICU for neurological monitoring.
Results
Patient description
During this period, 58 patients with a SCD syndrome meeting our three-criteria definition were explored. Of these, 15 (18 ears, 31 %) were surgically managed. Two patients were not included in this series: one had been previously operated in another center by a transmastoid approach and the second had a history of an ipsilateral sphenoid wing meningioma operated via MFA and was therefore also managed by a transmastoid approach. Finally, a total of 13 patients (16 ears) were included in the study. All patient characteristics are listed in Table 1 . None had undergone any previous ear surgery. Their mean age was 47.3 years [standard deviation (SD) 7.5; range 28-61]. Five were male. There were six left and ten right ears. Mean delay between referral and surgery was 5.2 months (range 1-24). Mean size of dehiscence was 4.4 mm (range 3.0-5.5 mm; SD 1.15). Six patients had unilateral SCD and six had bilateral SCDs on HRCT, but only three had bilateral SCD syndrome that met our criteria (abnormal CT, symptoms and abnormal cVEMPs). These were operated on both sides: in two cases, the SCD syndrome was initially bilateral and they were operated on the opposite side after a short delay: 8 and 28 months for the first (ears 2-3) and the second one (ears 8-9). In the latter, bilateralization of disease took almost 5 years and the delay between interventions was 61 months. In seven ears (43.7 %), we noted a previous history of head trauma: mean delay between trauma and first visit was 137 months (SD 173.3; range 12-360 month). A subjectively reported hearing loss was noted in seven ears (43.7 %). Otoscopy was normal in all of these patients.
A total of 81.3 % (13 out of 16 ears) reported tinnitus of which most (12 of 13) were pulsatile. The first patient operated did not undergo cVEMPs threshold measurement (case 11) since it was not routinely performed at that time. However, the cVEMPs amplitude at 100 dB was abnormally wide on the operated side compared to contralateral one. In the 14 ears, cVEMPs thresholds \90 dB were obtained preoperatively. In one case, they were not available owing to technical problems (case 9).
A VNG was performed in 9 ears (56.2 %). It showed a caloric deficit [20 % in three ears (33.3 %) and a vibration-induced vertical nystagmus in five (66.7 %; ears 4, 10, 12, 13 and 15).
Postoperative evolution
No postoperative complication was observed. Mean global hospital stay was 7.8 days (SD 2.2, range 4-13) and mean ICU stay was 2.7 days (SD 1.5, range [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] (2) 11 (8) 8 (4) 8 (2) 8 (3) 13 (2) 8 (2) 4 (2) 4 (3) 8 (2) 10 (2) 7 (3) 7 (2) 7 (2) 7 (2) 7 ( Table 1) . The difference between pre-and postoperative SRT was not significant (p [ 0.05). All patients were relieved of their pulsatile tinnitus. In Table 2 , the distribution of hearing outcome is shown, according to respective moment of measure (no significant outcome was encountered). Postoperative evolution of cVEMPs was the following: mean threshold increased from 76.1 to 94.4 dB (p = 0.0021). In all ears except two, thresholds were normalized and amplitudes returned to normal. In ears 9 and 11, cVEMPs were not performed after surgery. Figure 3 demonstrates a Box Whisker Plot showing a large increase in cVEMPs after surgery, although the small sample size did not allow this difference to be significant (p = 0.34).
Overall, 12 of the 13 patients (92.3 %) returned to their normal daily activity and were relieved of their symptoms (14 of 16 ears). Two patients who were operated bilaterally still experienced some oscillopsia when walking (ears 2-3 and 8-9). During follow-up, 7 of the 13 patients received postoperative vestibular rehabilitative treatment, including those operated bilaterally.
Discussion
Our diagnostic criteria for SCD syndrome were and still are very restrictive, since we only considered cases with abnormal HRCT scans and decreased cVEMPs thresholds. This philosophy might be criticized but has the advantage of excluding ''nearly dehiscent'' patients in whom the surgical outcome is difficult to analyze, even if surgery may be efficient in this pathologic entity [17, 18] . Moreover, this homogeneous series only included patients with incapacitating vestibular symptoms, even if a considerable Fig. 2 Individual postoperative audiometric outcome according to Amsterdam Hearing Evaluation Plots (AHEPs). The two dotted diagonal lines enclose the area within bone conduction that changed by less than 10 dB. Only one case of mild postoperative deterioration in bone conduction of more than 10 dB was found (case 4, pre-and postoperative BC, respectively, 3.8 and 15 dB); BC bone conduction, dB HL decibel hearing level amount of them complained of associated hearing disorders. In our center, we do not consider surgery in the event of isolated non-vestibular symptoms such as pulsating tinnitus or mixed hearing loss. All the operated ears suffered from a dura mater-covered SCD. No case of direct venous sinus-SC contact was included, which is in contrast with other series [21] [22] [23] . Our series includes only 27.6 % of the 58 cases diagnosed in our center since 2006, the great majority only being monitored. The large series in the literature are less homogeneous and include patients in whom surgery was indicated for less incapacitating symptoms like mixed hearing loss or pulsatile tinnitus [13, 14, 19] . In these, the disease might be less advanced and more focal, thereby reducing the risk of residual disability. Interestingly, Niesten et al. [24] observed in a cohort of 104 patients that auditory symptoms were merely associated with larger dehiscences that were closer to the ampulla than those with only vestibular symptoms. Our series covers a fairly long experience of this surgery, our first patient having been operated on 8 years ago. Consequently, our follow-up is much longer than in other reports where the ranges were from 3 to 15 months [13, 18, 25] . The length of follow-up is of paramount importance when evaluating the surgical treatment of a disease that may become bilateral and above all relapse. The clinical symptoms observed in our patients are similar to those reported in the literature [9, 13, 18, 19] . One fifth of the patients were operated bilaterally. This is in agreement with the assumption that the most probable etiology of this pathology is congenital or due to a developmental disorder of the tegmental bone in early life, with a resulting thin bilateral layer of the bony middle fossa [19, 26] . The role of a subsequent traumatic event is apparent in the pathogenesis of this syndrome since we observed this in one third of our patients. As demonstrated by ears 8 and 9 (same patient), some patients may develop symptoms on the contralateral side after a delay of several years, even if the SCD was initially detected at HRCT without symptoms or abnormal cVEMPs. Initially, this patient had a bilateral SCD but an unilateral disease.
The results of the preoperative instrumental work-up deserve discussion. The 100 Hz vibration-induced vertical eye movement observed in five ears is one of the diagnostic arguments for the disease. One might wonder why this was not observed in all cases, as in the study by Aw et al. [27] where SCD patients were tested with precalibrated dualsearch coils. In our opinion, the stimulation they used was more powerful. The caloric deficit observed in three ears might suggest that the disease is not limited to the canal and might involve other labyrinthine structures, especially in the most long-standing disabled patients. This vestibular deficit may explain why canal plugging is not immediately efficient on balance disorders and why postoperative balance rehabilitation is often necessary to obtain total vestibular symptom relief in these cases. We think that such instrumental vestibular evaluation is useful, its results being part of the prognostic factors for postoperative balance outcome.
Postoperative hearing outcome was merely satisfactory. We demonstrated that the transitory SNHL observed in three ears was not attributable to air bubbles. Other authors have observed this not uncommon phenomenon and attribute it to an inflammatory reaction to the plugging material [18, 20, 28] . Since it was observed at the beginning of our experience, it might also be a consequence of an inner ear trauma due to suctioning near the SCD during surgery. Therefore, we recommend a dry operative field before SCD exposure and plugging. The absence of residual SNHL in our series underlines the relatively atraumatic nature of MFA plugging. This could be due to the fact that plugging is performed far from the vestibule compared to transmastoid approaches in which the canal is opened close to the ampulla and the vestibule. With the latter, total SNHL has been reported [12, 29] .
The ABG commonly observed in the low frequencies is known to be due to additional effects of supranormal BC and AC decrease [30] . We observed a noticeable improvement in this ABG with the dual effect of an AC decrease and a BC increase, particularly at the low frequencies. Seven of sixteen ears (43.7 %) reported hearing impairment preoperatively. This might be due to the fact that mostly low frequencies are affected, which functionally has a lesser impact on daily life. We recommend that low frequencies be used in order to obtain a more genuine surgical outcome.
cVEMP and more recently oVEMP testing have proven to be highly sensitive tests to objectify the third window phenomenon [9] [10] [11] . The postoperative normalization of cVEMP threshold we observed in our patients confirms the closure of the third windows and the normalization of inner ear hydraulics [9, 31, 32] . Regarding postoperative improvement of chronic imbalance and disequilibrium, various reports in the literature using the disability handicap inventory questionnaire (DHI) have shown a favorable outcome [33] [34] [35] , whatever the technique used [34, 35] . The presented series did not utilize DHI questionnaires although self-perceived imbalance outcome in our cohort showed relief from symptoms (sound-and noise-induced vertigo, chronic imbalance) in most cases (12 of 13 patients, 92.3 %). Nonetheless, Janky et al. [33] using Head Impulse Tests (HIT) showed that surgical treatment induces global vestibular dysfunction that generally only impairs the superior semicircular canal on the operated side in the long term ([6 weeks postoperatively). Therefore, they recommend that all patients undergo a postoperative assessment of the risk of falling in order to avoid accidents immediately after surgery.
In the long term, SCD plugging has led to better results than canal resurfacing [19, 20, 25] . In contrast to fascia or bone powder, bone wax has been suspected experimentally and clinically to induce some degree of serous labyrinthitis and SNHL [25, 36] . In contrast to these reports, no patient in our cohort had any hearing sequelae. We doubt that bone wax induces long-term inner ear lesions and feel that semicircular canal plugging at the level of the dehiscence may induce minimal inner ear trauma by itself, as testified by SNHL cases reported by authors using other plugging materials such as bone paté with fibrin glue [12, 14] or fascia with bone paté [13, 18, 20] . Originally, MFA was advocated by Minor et al. as the default approach either to plug or resurface the SCD. Currently, however, this approach is criticized by otologists for its potentially lethal neurosurgical complications [13, 14, 17] . Experience in otoneurosurgical procedures is essential to practice it safely as we have done for decades in the management of posttraumatic facial paralysis and spontaneous tegmental CSF fistulas [37] . It has the great advantage of leading the surgeon to the exact location of the dehiscence without any risk of jeopardizing other parts of the labyrinth with a drill. We have modified the MFA to treat SCD by minimizing the retraction and dural elevation and focusing onto the arcuate eminence. The potential risks of the MFA led some otologists like Brantberg et al. [29] and Agrawal and Parnes [12] to use a transmastoid approach, which is more otological and more familiar to us. While there are potential neurosurgical complications of the MFA, we have never observed any in our long-term experience of it.
Since then, several small series of transmastoid plugging or resurfacing associated with short-term follow-up have been reported [12, 14-16, 38, 39] . These techniques lead to good results on audiological and vestibular symptoms but do not expose the SCD, unlike the MFA. Difficult access to the superior canal loop due to an overlying tegmen often necessitates dura mater coagulation/retraction. Moreover, the degree of temporal bone pneumatization may have a great impact on the success of the surgery as observed by Zhao et al. [13] . In addition, it does not allow resurfacing of the tegmental dehiscence, which is often associated with SCD, during the same surgical intervention. A higher likelihood of recurrence after plugging and a higher risk of total hearing loss due to double drilling of the canal near the vestibule exposes the patient to the potential risk of SNHL, as reported in the literature [12] . In our opinion, the transmastoid approach is indicated in MFA revision cases [19] and when the SCD syndrome is caused by direct contact with the superior petrosal sinus. It can also be considered when an associated tegmental dehiscence is associated or in poor general condition, in elderly patients ([65 year) and when an intracranial procedure is more at risk (anti-aggregant or anti-coagulant treatment). Finally, we have an algorithm to help clinicians in decision-making regarding treatment after the diagnosis of SCD syndrome (Fig. 4) .
Conclusion
This new series of surgically treated SCD patients demonstrates the good long-term efficiency and non-invasiveness of direct plugging by MFA. Patients were relieved of their disabling symptoms and the ABG resolved with no residual SNHL. These results should be kept in mind and compared in the future with those obtained with a purely transmastoid approach. 
